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' 8,260 cups of coft-ee are served each day onboard.

'The Disney Magic's thrusters run about 2,540 H.P.
(about 20 full-sized family car's powers combined).

'The 20,000 gallons of paint it takes to cover our
ship could paint 2,000 avetage American homes.

'There are 5,390 pillows onboard.

' The 1,367 miles of cable on our ship would be
enough to run an extension cord befween Austin
and Detroit.

' Of the 5,000 eggs consumed at breatr<fast each
mornin g, ! ,9 5 6 are scrambled, 5 52 are served sunny
side up, 480 are eaten soft boiled, 984 are made into
omelettes and 976 are made into other egg dishes.

' In one day, approximately 200 whole pizzas at i

Pinocchro's Pizzeria, approximately 450 to 500
burgers at Pete's Boiler Bites and approximately
7,200 servings of ice cream at Ey. Scream are served.

your baby 15 minutes prior to the big race.

Captain's Signing
ii' ..,t.. l,:,'i.' .,,1i,... i',.,,, i.,l ! :; :,..i.,i.,'j,i.i : ;' ; .i:;11

Meet the Master of the Disney Magic and have your
cruise memories signed.

Family Variety: Bronkar Lee

Featuring the Beatboxing & Comedy of Bronkar Lee, as
he entertains the entire family in this fun-filled show.

Mickey Mania

Join us for the ultimate test of your Disney knowledge as
we play our live, interactive game show, that's "insania!"

Variety Show: Charles Peachock (18+)
:' . :'i':",.t: . .:. ': . | , ,- .,,'.,' :,; "l''-' 
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Featuring the Physical Comedy of Charles Peachock, as
he entertains you in this adult exclusive show.

Book Your Next Disney Vacation Todayl 
'::"::"'::::i:i;:'

If you're thinking about booking a future Disney cruise or Adventures by
Disney trip, visit the Disn eyYacation Planning desk to save with special offers
only available onboard! The last day of the cruise tends to get busy in the
evening, so don't miss this opportunity to plan your next Disney vacation. Visit
the Disn eyYacation Planning desk on Deck 4, Midship, for more information.
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IR$TING CLASST$: (21+) - Keys - 1,2:15 pm
..

.

(18+) - Co.'e Cafe - 10:30 pm
Please make rrr.n "iions for tastinqs at Guest Services for a nominal fee.
Tasting Seminars are only for Gueits 21 and older.

1S2O SGCIHTY: 2OOO'S h/IUSIC CI-{ALLENGT
O'Giils Pub, Decrt 3, Forward - 5:15 pm
Join yory Cruise Staffas we navigate our way through the
music of the 2000's. v J v

ANYC|"J[ *AN C**W: fuWWLX ffiTffiUnf L

From our galley to yours. Join our chefs as they show you how
to prepare delicious dishes. Today's Menu - Apple Strudel.

ruAPKiru T*LffiING

Learn how to fold a napkin to impress your guests at your next dinner parry.

*lS hJ fY'S I fU hiCVAT$#n*$ : TH Hrd il PAfEK$

i j Join us for our presentation showing the "Top 10" greatestt-r innovations thal the Walt Disney Company has inlroduced
to theme parks.

SffiN$ilS $FA ftTr{[$$ ttA$$r$ & Silh,4tNAreS
. , , , - Senses Spa Fitness Center - 7:00 am

(Nom. Fee) - Senses Spa Fitness Center - B:00 am
(SiSn-Up Required) - Senses Sla Fitness Center - 9:00 am

- Senses Spa &, Salon - 10:00 am
: Senses Spa & Salon - 10:30 am

Senses Sp^a & Salon - 11:00 am: - Senses Spa & Salon - 2:00 pm
Senses Spa 8c-Salon - 5:00 pm

Til&M TroIV*&

Think you have the best team to win? Come and join your Cruise Staff
team for this fun team trivra.

SPfi]:A-Ti-{ UG

Corona Guards are looking for help in locating some of the kingdom's
more controversial residentsifhe Thugs. There arc 74 of them to be
found. Sheets are avaLlable at Port Adventures Desk. Complete at your
leisure. Can you spot them alll Good luck!

FAMItY MCVIE FUN Ti&rl[: ZfiOTOpIA - {pG}

Come join us for a special opportuniry to enjoy Zootopia in
the Buena Vista Theatre. We will leave some lights on and turn
the volume down as audience members are welcome to talk,
leave their seats, move about and (most importantly) have funl

WAKH ilP W:TF{ DISNTY JL"JNI*ft

What happens when you experience unlimited fun with your
favorite DisneyJunior shows? You get an exciting dance parq'
designed especially for preschoolers ages seven and under.

sl er,*** tulilGA JAf,Kp*T ffitN*{}

It's Big, it's Massive, it's Supersized! It's $10,000 MEGAJackpot
Bingo! Take home $10,000 if you can cover your card tn 46
numbers or less. If not, we carry on to play for the biggest cash
prize of the session. Pre-Sales start 15 minutes prior to game.

DISruTY VA*ATi*I'{ CLiJ* GR*t",'P PRXVIEW

Want to learn more about taking magical vacations year after
year? Please see a Disney Vacation Club representative on
Deck 4, Midship, or call 7 -2805 from your stateroom phone
for more information about our interactive group presentation,

il)*$hjfY iit""tA!'{f"Jf L *hJ *f'#K
Don't change that channel! It's time {or a Disney Channel
afternoon poolside! Your Cruise Staffwill host an exciting
day of games and contests in benveen your favorite Disnev
Channel shows! So sit back, relax, and enioy the sun!

MU!L* Y*IJft ITVN AftAID

Test your creativiry and hair design skills as we look for
powerful tresses with sryl. and originality.

$Gr lltff'|

-Y{}W ffit- Ft"}LAf hJ#

Learn to create those amazing towel creatures you've seen in your
stateroom all cruise long.
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The snowball jackpot MIIST BE WON at this final sessionl Bea:
the line and get your cards earhy.Who will be the lucky winneri
It could be you! Pre-Sales start 30 rninutes prior to game.

Y&?&!L-Y VAffiifTY: #Ft*ruKA.ft t"fn
Featuring the Beatboxing & Comed y ofBronka r Lee,as he
entertains the entire family in this fun-filled show.

L4IfiKTY MAT.JiA

e ultimate test of your Disney knowledge as r,r.effi'f."? ffit p;ryour live, interactive game ihow; th"ii{'iirliu"r;"
* T\}T'JT$ TAM .JAM

T[ne in and rock with us at this family danc e party! Spread
the word, there will be cool music, new dances and contests.

fAf14 ! t.Y $ ii f il ru$TAffi KAruA"* Kf
Join your Cruise Stafrin D Lounge tonight and sing along
to your favorite song - fun for everyone.

ii t B?c sCCtrrY: LL.lNCl-lij *.*@^ L;;;r", n*n i, m*into - I2:oo fm ,

i FS"ffifFi Get to know your fellow Sociery m'embers over lunch. i
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DINE & PLAY

As a convenience for families dining at 8:15 pm, our Youth Activities
Counselors will be available at 9:15 pm at the entrance of Lumiere's and

Carioca's and at 9:30 pm at the entrance of Animator's Palate to bring registered
children to join the fun in Disney's Oceaneer Club and Disney's Oceaneer Lab.

Infants andToddlers can enjoy toys and activities at
It's a small world nursery. Reservations are first come, first
served so please stop by!

MARVEL AVENG ERS ACADEMY
:: t' -

Young Heroes Assemblel S.H.I.E.L.D and The Avengers need your
help in defeating the evil Red Skull and his dreaded eabal.

ALOI-IA LLJAU
'-' 

",t 
' -

It's.parry time, Hawaiian style! Come join us for a Luau experience
and-leain how to dance likd Lilo & Stitch.

(':'f'r;!S{ :r'3 ff i 7 I 4 1 s i

GOOFY FILES 
'*WN'*;*.:, :

, :. ::

This fascinating activiry takes you into the invisible world of
forensics where you wiil discover dift-erent ways to identif,, the
suspect of a crime.

PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN:TIDES OF FORTUNE
' 

,'t,, t t,,

Inspired from the Pirates of the Caribbean saga, during this
interactive computer game, cruisers in Disney's Oceaneer Lab get a
chance to sail t6e sevJn seas!

9:00 am - 12:00 am

9:00 am - 1:00 am

TRIVIA TIMT

Join us as we test your grey matter with this fun trivia.

fiRAIN$ AND ffiRAWN$

You will compete against each other to solve clues, take part in
physical chafengesland reach the finish first.

flc$c F #, :1'{i$st':i.fs
(14-77 y.utr ofd)

{

i7"f 8ql?j
10:00 am - 2:00 am

GOTCHA
.r -,1 , tl ..,, .. : : 1'

You will try to eliminate your victim by various methods collectinq
points throughtout the diy, last person standing with the most v
pornts wlns.

SPORTS DECK FUN

Take over the Sports Deck with some fun and friendly competition.

Family Fun Movie
8:15 am

Duration:
t hr 48 mins
Rating: PG

10:30 am
Duration:

t hr 40 mins
Rating: PG

ENDOLBY3D
L2:45 pm, 6:00 pm

& 8:15 pm
Duration:

t hr 48 mins
Rating: PG

3:15 pm
Duration:

2 hrs 15 mins
Rating: PG-13

10:30 pm
I)uration:

t hr 49 mins
Rating: PG-13
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Tune in and rock with us
at this family dance party!
Spread the word, the?e *itt
be cool music, new dances,

and contests.

f) Lownffe,
freck 4, A,f ids&ip,

Featuring the
Physical Comedy

of Charlie Peachock,
as he entertains you in this

adult exclusive show.

FatheF,Irs {I 8+},
Iler& 3. ForwJ& t {i
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Want to learn more about taking magical vacations year aftg
&fe*rp year? Please see a Disney Vacatlon dlub representaiive on Deck
vacatie,nrf;iub 4, Midrhip, or call7-2805 from your stateroom phone for more

information about our interactive grouP presentation.

mOBE ro Em00u wHl[tB o[ltsonBD
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Kindlv be advised that after 10:00 pm tomorroq new Internet
packages will not be available for purchase. Available megabytes
ho* ixisting packages can continue to be used until the moment
of disembar[ation. Possible service interruptions due to area
configuration.

EARLY FLIGHT I N FORMATION
Guests with flishts departinq prior to 12:00 pm are kindly asked
to notifu Guest"servic^es loca"tdd on Deck 3, Midship, no later
than 8:00 pm tonight.
TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION . LAST CHANCE
Todav is vour last chance to purchase transportation to Orlando
Interirati6nal Airport. Pleasd visit the Guest Services Desk,

EASTERN CARIBBEAN
Disnev Cruise Line offers a variety of sailings to exotic ports in
the Ciribbean, including port of Tortola, in the British Virgin
Islands. Most voyages e'Ieh include a stop at Disney Castaway
Cuy.Visit the Disn"eyYacation Planning-desk, Deck 4, N{idship,
for more information.

DISNEY VACATION CLUB(D GROUP PREVIEW

ONBOARD AIRLINE CHECK IN
Stop by the Guest Services Desk, Deck 3, Midship to find out
aboirt enrolling in our Onboard Airline Check In Service.

Tomorrow; on Castaway Family Beach, families can enjoy the pristine
white sand, build sand castles, relax in the shade under an umbrella and
take a dip. Why not get on board for offshore recreation like snorkeling,
fishing, parasailing and sightseeing in Castaway Cay's clear blue waters.

Vessels include a glass-bottom boat, a fishing boats and a custom 28'
Zodtac Rigid Hull Inflatable.

To make your reservations visit the
Port Adventures Desk, Deck 3, Midship.

%ruffigffi%
werd - PhoDeck 9, For ne : 7-1465

ELEMIS OXYDERMY FACIAL
Give your skin what it has been craving. Now you can fight lines, wrinkles,
spots and get the radiant glow that's been eluding you. Let us PamPer your
skin with our new cutting-edge technology that brings Microdermabrasion

and O>rygen together in one luxurious treatment. We will cleanse,
polish, rttd *assage your skin into sweet oblivion using our new dual

Microdermabrasion/Oxygen system and Elemis skincare.
50 minutes for $169

fir0pptlt(
CAPTAIN'S SIGNING
Don't miss your chance to meet the Master of the DisneyMagic Cruise
Ship! Stop by White Caps today at 12:.30 p1n where you can have your cruise
ttt.-.ntos sigtted by ouiC aptain. Deck 4, Forward.

GUESSTHE CARATWEIGHT
Whoever guesses closest wins a fine jewelry piece from Atlantis Gems! Winner
announc.i Z:SO p.m. Must be presettt to win. White Caps, Deck 4, Forward.

BIBBIDI BOBBIDI BOUTIqUE
A makeover fit for aprincess! Fairl' G6-dmothers-inlTraining are ready with I
magic and pixie dustio give your Prince and Princess the trahsformation of a
life?ime. ttt'ut . your res#vatibns by visiting Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique,.Deck 10,
Forward, Porr Sid., or dialing extension 7:I492.Limited space available.

DISNEY PINS SPECIAL OFFER
Fans of Disney Pins can swing by Mickey s Mainsail, Deck 4, Forward, for
a wide selection of Disney ^^d Disney Cruise L_ine trading Pins.. Purchase a

Disney Cruise Line Life Pt.t.r,r.r Pih for $4.95 with uty TT.handise purchase
of $30.00 or more. While supplies last. Restrictions 

^pPIy. 
Offer subject to

change without notice.

PETITEART PRINTS ATTHE VTSTA GALLERY
Are you an art lover on a budget? Do you- have limited space in your suitcase
or on yogr walls at home? There's no need to miss out on owning inspiring
creati6ns by some of Disney's greatest artists! Stop by_the_Vista Gallery and
check out ihe various pedt; pt"intr of artwork creite,i by these celebrated artists.
Deck 4, Midship.
STYLISH PHILIP STEIN WATCHES
Take the time to visitWhite Caps and discover the wide selection of luxury
brand rimepieces available including the sophisticated.designs from Philip
Stein. With elesant pieces from thJSignature Collection ahd the unique Sleep
Bracelet designEd to improve your qualiry_gf sleep, Phtp Steinprovides the
wearer with ir..rr. of sirrle u.td t.t.ttitv. White Caps, Deck 4, Forward.

2}rc DISNEY CRUISE LINE MERCHANDISE
Sten into Mickev's Mainsail today and commemorate your Disney cruise with a

wide selection oi ZOrc Disney Cruise Line merchandiie. From casual apparel to
drink ware and more, you are sure to find a special souvenir for the whole family.
Deck 4, Forward.

{m SMILE!

Tonight is your last chance to have portraits of family
and friends taken by your professional photographers.

Portraits will be available in the Lobby Atrium, Deck 3 Midship
from 5:15 pm - 6:00 pm, 7:75 - 8:30 Pm, and !:30 Pm - 10:15 Pm.

Security Notice
All Guests lincluding Children) rvhr.' t isit to dise nrbark
or embark the ship aie requi-red t0 present their Kel
to the \lbrld cudat the Engor,. A photo lD is ai.so

required for those Guesti n'ho ue 1 8' r errs of age,Lr older.

Guests under the age oi 18 are requiied ro hat'e r pffent,
quardian or other responsible rdult siqn rn authorizttiott
Iom at the Cuest Sen,ice Desk if the-r' itish to go ashore

unaccornprnied or r.r,'lth anv adult from another .ctriterooln.

lnsect Repellent Advisory
Protect iicrinsi rnosquifo bites and Lelated illnesses
when qoi;;q ashore .lnsect repelient is avrilable lbr
purcha-se iri\\rhite Crps. \Vherr rrsing borh sunscreerl
and insect repelient, uie sunscreen firit trnd :rpplv insect
repellent on iop of sunscreen.

Cold and Flu Rerninder
Please n ash hiurds freque nth' and thorougldr;
particr-rlarh' betbre ineals. Contact the Heirlth
Ce''ttet bl di;rling 7-1923"should art\'one in lotlr
pirrtv becoire i1l.

Inclement Weather
For the sat-etl oi all Guests, olttcioor events ntav be
charrged cltLe'to ttttrbreseelt \l erltlIer col rditi.lns"

No Reserved Seats Policy
As a cor-rrtesl to all Gue sts u'e kindlv adr-ise thlt
the siu,,itig oiseats is not pertnitted 1n the \\Ialt
Disnel Tlteatre, and the sar,irtg oi tlte stttt iottnge rs

ls not perntitted ott Deck 9 :rnt'l 10" items leli
unattended rvil-l Lre returned to lost itnil fbturt.l at

Gnest Services, Deck 3, X{idship.

Smoking
For the contfort of ortr gttests, tlte iirliou'irlg rlrea-c

iife (le:ignlteil a: :tttokittq areas:

' Deck 9 Fort'ard, Pctrt Sk.le
. IJeck.l. Starboar:d 5i6g frrtrll 6:00 p,nt. to 6:00 t.m,
onh.(lll oiDeck -1 i:' uon-snloking tionr 6:00 a.n'
to 6:00 p.rri.)
Srnokinc is prohibited inside all guest stateloollls
rnd on -ctatelool]l verand',rhs. GLrests ftlund
sinoking in their stateroonts ot' on their veritndahs

will be charged a 5250 stilteroonl recoverv fbe .

Verandah Safety
Please do not leave any combustibie materials on
vorr balcont'rvhen ttot preset)l in your stat€room
for safbn'reasons.



TNNEIVISION

BTIENAVISTA
THEATRE

CHAMCTERS

FTJNFOR
ATLAGES

VIBE
l4-l7vsAns or.D

EDGE
11-14vF"{xs or.D

oCE{tlEERUlS
3-12rnmsota

OCEANEERCLIE
3-12nrnsot.o

Disrpv Channel on Deck
Deck'9 Staoe

lce Carvinq
Deck 9 Staod

Cars 2 (G)
FunnelVision

Robin Hood (G)
Funnel Vision

Zootopia (PG) tII DoLBY 3D
Duratioh: 1 Hour 48 Minutes

The Good Dinosaur (PG)
Duration: 1 Hour 40 Minutes

Family Movie Fun lime: Zootopia (PG)
Duration: 1 Hour 48 Minutes < Starts at 8:15 am

Cpt. Hook
DK4 Mid (s)

:.I'fr'oe
Jake
DK4 Mid (s)

D Lounge - Group Preview W-Animation: Stitch
Promenade Lounge

Captaint Signing
vvnrte Laos

Cruisin' for Trivia Crafu: frlqmory Pages
rr0menaoe L0unoe

ir|kkdsPuzhPlaytimeffir
Disnev's Ocean'eer Club

Movie QuotesTrivia
0'Gills Pub

D Lounge - Apple Strudel

lfj|.,s.Ti,tv: 
Lunch

Art of TheTheme
ShowTour

Palo

Friends of BillW.
Kevs

Cruisin'5olo Lunch
Lumiere's

Group Cycling-
)enses )0a fIne55 Lenler

Youth Activities Open House €)
Youth Activities Open House @

Anyone Can Cook

Youth Activities Open House @
ir|kk{shdePlaylimeg
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n]NNEIVISION

BUENAVISTA
THEATRE

CTI,ARACTERS

FT'NFOR
AttAGES

ADUUTS

VIBE
1#17nnsota

EDGE
11-14veArs orD

OCEAI.IEERl"AB
3-l2rarns ot.o

OCMNEERCLUB
3-12vursot.o

Brave (PG)
Funnel Vision

Tangled (PG)
Funnel vrsr0n

TeenBeach2-WG)
FunnelVision

Zootopia (PG) ttr DoLBY 3D
Duratioh: 1 Hour 48 Minutes

Pluto
DK4 Mid (s)

Daisv
DK4 Mid (s)

D Lounge - Group Preview

Jewish Sabbath
KevsTowgl ,'"'*i

tulding ./6}
l-dthOlTl5 + 'ffi Live Violin with lrine Gamdzhashvili

Promenade Lounge

Disney Tunes Trivia
Promenade Lounoe

Anyone Can Cook @l
Disnev's 0ceaneer Lab

Crafu: 0riqami Favorites
Promenade founoe

1820 Societv:
2000's Music Chdllenge

O'Gills Pub

Animation: Stitch
0'Gills Pub

Animation: Olaf
0'Gills Pub

British MusicTrivia
0'Gills Pub B'I;,#l lf 

rvations : Theme Park

BeerTa$ing (21+)
!fjl{J,xt'Gadruins

Youth Activities 0pen House €l

Youth Activities Open House SStoryTimewift Belle

Become lron Man! dl

n]NNEIVISION

BT]ENAVISTA
THEAf,RE

CHARACTERS

FT]N FOR
ATLAGES

ADUItrS

VIBE
1#17ysArs or.D

EDGE
11-14rmrns ota

OCEANEERUIS
3-l2rners oo

0CEAI'{EERCLIIB
3-12rcens otl

The Emperor's New Groove (G)
FunnelVision

The Finest Hours (PG-l3)
Duration: 1 Hour 49 Minutes

Zootopia (PG) ttr DoLBY 3D
Duratioh: 1 Hour 48 Minutes

Live Music with Soul DuoLatin Hesta with Soul Duo
Promenade Lou

Cruise Staff DJ
Fathoms

Live Piano with Tom Scott
O'Gills Pub

lly loel & Elton John Tribute with Clara 0manDivas!Tribute with Clara Oman

YouthActivities 0pen House €l

Pirates of tre(aribbean:li&s of hrtune

Become lron Man!
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